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SPARTA’S SLUGGERS
BATTLE WITH LOCAL
SEM1-PROS TODAY
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COACH McDONAILD’S BASKETEERS TO
TANGLE WITH STOCK TON AMBLERS
HERE SATURDAY; CLOSE CAME SEEN
I

Amblers Club basketball player,
fIll’IliS11 SI l’ ,tt
Sillekilln
9 p. in. Junior A s
Gibsias
opposition to Coach II. E.
’rhe varsity baseball team will GOLD WHITE
LEAGUESouth Court ltatitaltrs Spartan migitrs here flay,
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son against Fresno anti Chico.
at Spartan Field. Coach Bill Hub Standings in the leagues up unAlW10, 11 Power
vallcY dub,
bard’s nine have hail little prac- til anti including Tuesday:
the Amblers bring;
team eittlits,
Spartan I.eague
tice thus far this season, but from
one of their strongest leitins in
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the line-up of games, the boys will
years. A brilliant pre -season ree-t
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ord SIIOWS victories over Sa.1"1-1
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a hard fought game to the College
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hind
ad Pacific five, 411 to 34.
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Thompson. a forward, has steertransfer. who was ineligible
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FOpli
up
to
back
age(’ fifteen points a game. while
lyear, will be on hand
2250
3
1
Junior D
his running made, Hussey. plays a
DeSelle. Either Joe Blacow or
2-50
1
3
Senior C.
grtitit floor game. Ile was an all Ichishita will be on the mound.
0
4
Facultly
slate high school man front StockBlecow has been winning all his
White League
and
Gold
ton. Nlinahan, who lakes care of
games for the Irvington club.
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the pivot spot, hails from St.
while Ichishila is a Frosh Iroin
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Mary’s College, anal is tin aggresSan Jose lligh.
11100
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sive ball hounaltir. Miloslavich and
Harry Hartliman will be on first Soph 11
3
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Dinkle hold down guard spots.
base. Harry is a letterman and Senior B
I
3
star high school
’’’" The former
a hard hitterwhen he connects. Frosh A
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regular position at the hot corner. The only new face in the inThe highest score yet was run
field is that of Ett Carlson at up by the Soph 11 against the
Carlson looks to be the Frosb bays, 68-7. However, thy
short.
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goods.
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player, while
11,0’1011in ;is one of the best club
team guards to he sten in the local gyin.
For San Jost. Coach NIellonald
will start Countryman. Downs,
Ilea or alathieson, George and
Leibranill. As Ihis looks like 1111.
last chance for the Spartans t
brtak into the win volumn this
season, the San Joseans are es peeled I.) viol themselves to the
utmost. The Spartans have taken
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SPARTAN SWIMMERS MEET CARD FROSH
LOCALS EXPECT HARD BATTLE TO WIN
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lite outfield is just a trifle in- I
"Lefty" Blethen will’
definite.
probably cover one position. Blethen is one of the hardest hitters
in the valley and should run up a
high average in the collegiate circles. Gil Bishop has been shifted
from second to the outfield, and is
the only veteran from last year in
the fly -chasing group. Mike Nelson, a new player on the Spartan
team, also looks good in the sticks
and ail the bat. Dick Tykol is an
other promising man in the garden anti it is anyboils’s race thas

nian playing with one arm in a
sling. Incidentally this was one of
the nicest bit of sportsmanship on
the courts yet. Angelo Covello
was the lad, and he played the
entire game to save his team
from n forfeit. Some of yam 111111:s
might well use this rata an example.
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ene t Frolic In Men’ GymTonight
Big Meeting To Customary After-Game Economic Meet DANCING, CARDS, GAMES, EATS TO
Protect Co-op is I Dance Tomorrow Night Is Scheduled For FEATURE IN MAMMOTH FUN NIGHT;
Set For Tuesday
February 21-23

The dressing rooms, slitakas, lo.dp Campaign Worli
tie. Very luxuriaus indeed.
fitt).e Meeting on
Febrtlary 1 I
coach Nibs Price sending Is,
of his pet varsity men, Capt.,
o tight lo maintain tho
Read and Hal Effect. into
’oo campus is being cal ,
fray late in the proceedings aye
’ in extensive canapatigt,
instructions not to shoot.
’.11y, February 14, a im
"Skinny" approaching Ed
during at time out iind sm.-.
"Gee, I hope you’re not ho
night like you were against!!
Henrys!"
’
Read sinking a bucket in st,
of instructions, mainly berm
there wasn’t anything else sit
’
Price nearly Ming off ’t
Tower, umtr:
when
bench
guard. sank a sensational .7’
handed shot.

*au 3Juor

Ite held at 8 p. in. in it
Dailey auditorium too do,
o or problem will’ the parents.
principals, and all mem’’r the family, and friends.

wiii 1.

’’"1"ting ""

r""d".""’

%net. the basketball gmne ...t
:bittirday night a dance will lin
held in the Women’s Gym in
accordance with the custom of
the after -game dances.
St.
Valentine will rule in a prof..
-ion of hearts and flowers,
hich, according to Student
Vffairs Chairman Si Simoni.
will surpass all previous attempts nt decoration. So grab
)our hal and your date at the
final gun and make a bee line
for the Woman’s Gym. A rectard crowd is expected.

BERTRAM WHITINe.1 WILL
BE ARTIST FEATURED
AT HALF HOUR

Warmke. student body pr,
: with speeches to be gis.,,
I’ly by Jim Tormtay, Ilie Iasi
\It:sic:II half-hour is sponsoring
a body president here. Ed I
,th, manager of the Co -Op. an intere%ling
tiengrani in the
Ramos, controller, anal Dr., M"rris nalleV auditorium Friday.
1 retortion- \ Bt. from 12:30 lo 1:011.
’ Matlnarrie.
%let with the principals awl 110’ arll’as ’Ire llerinun
Whilim4i
, rs of all school grades has clarinetist, and NIuriel Jacquaita.
’ -aide since the majority of ,Ittiirallo solulal
JudentS will probably :11-1 The artists are students from
st.ite College at some time. , our own ’minims and have lin 111further the campaign Leon, terestilig 1)1’144[11ln a% fullawS:
’at, Associated Shultnt Body ’
lent, is planning to haw a
.\ ir 1’arie (Op. 711
I. Sul"
the northern part of the,
Bertram Whiting
visiting Chico State, Cali -I,
II
’ 0tgies, and Sacramento, iti ’ 1...11.N Ili,.
immi ,,y tm. River"
’tile’ their support.
’ week-end Leom Wartlike. ., .
,,,i vir;e0(e1),,iarii,it:es:.:::,11,,
1,1.,,,,,,:i:..r, :-,,.. .i.t;;:ii,;thi.tiihStzaiIlitiaal 1 is riult:(1,1.1.1:1.1’.illriitits
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W. S. Will Sponsor First
liecreg t
Night
This Evening

.1,1 Economic Conference
Is Planned 13y Faculty
and Students id (:ollege

By Jack Murdock

A World Economic Conterenco.
planned allil sponsored by the r:,

Admission to
reereation night
College will be
ten cents plus

itit

anti students of this collet:.
will take place on San Jose Slat
campus, February 21, 22, and 23.

the first annual
of San Jose State
the small sum of
a student body

card.

Intisnuich as this tat such a
nominal fee, preparations have
been made to acconunodate over
a thousand students and faculty.

An attempt to understand the
present economic situation and to
familiarize oneself with various
suggest ions made for bringing
about world economic revival is

Various organizations on the cam-

pus have been co-operating wonthe general purpose. In additioy
derfully well in the staging of
the conference will have cultural
this mammoth.affair, and a great
V 1.
,ind ,,,,,..1 friffimings i 0,-,ft.f. fi,
time is assured by all.
bring about better understanding
An added feature of the evening
of other peoples.
Will be the eats. They will be on
sale at
very nominal sum in the
,a.-,Sn’,11(trt shiti.10,1."1);,.,1,,7lyti.et,’:::,"111’;’,..;
small gymnasium.
’ - ’ .
‘
.
rountries, delegates front the dalThe vommillee wants it to Ix.
311,s ’la \ war a.ttat \la;
explicitly understood that it is nat
necessary to have "dales" to come
irriti,i,:rlit.s::::Iirl.gi,lal:i:Lni:Zd’alti,li,rYrISIeliill’i:.11,S1!:;:ititi.nS1%;.jil’ifif
to this affair. A large group of
explain the point of view tor
the A. W. S. have agreed to come
views) of the country. lac represtag, as will many other girls of
The,e e.phiiiiiiiiiii, wiii
sehts.
the campus. and so, boys, if you
occur at various leas, luncheons,
have been hesitating about V0111main consrturb,:ititazis(crences. and
ing because of no girl friend. and
Nlembers of the Freshman elass. girls vice vetsa. forget it, and
1 ((( io ( wtary were entertained with a varied nue anYwaY We need "ur sur)solii),iisj(;,u,,s:i::ynstoaillary, thterady, agri- 1.14,
,,,. part in the successful staging of
eillitire. War debts, reparations. class orientation. .3fter the usual suNcilikas 117,4:(3.17nt.
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.ifla \lay
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Row,
he
were successfill.
with Ilig"lett
Bertram \tinting
opinions hr.,.
:Ind
the Rhoads, president of Ille A. W. S.,
eloarge
qtreeing lo aid in the Pala- I
Earl Bowe will :accompany Iler- tvery atm. present will be wet- m.o. rain.
Dr, Thomas. 1,.,,,j,0 ,,i
Freiermidh. W. A. A., Katherine Smith, Bel Canto; Arnold
named.
I la,
1111%.
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the numerous rounol oo hit of Hick. .1..i.natin talent in Teague, Industrial Arts; Bob El 1111.,ilit’S
Holt, Pity. Ed. Majors; Jack Murwill,
table diseussions which Will tiv-ipresem,,,,,
dock. and Charles Pinkhatn. Spara., ’heir
lhe ralliPlaign. One of Biel Students anal factirly are wet cur during the conference, there war
, of the bills to
tan Knights, are the eo-trhairinen
abolish Co j, ewe too attend this very delight - will Ite
It"’’..nting the 1,1‘stllldt",
itt’
’Ire stores, Italy
,ound and light-’ aissistirtg Nliss Pritchard in t’,,
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11’’’
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Iht
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1..aaaa in supporting
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re -1
and lit’dlltd. And eslifild ingenuity. and the
letting a
fa aan foreign eeption of the skit can he croalitcol what is going to happen that
lions of art obit, t
rvInce’ent’llive
evening, here is another brief
lands.
to its humorous inconsistencies.
’ght-rilinnwt" (lotto toreseod
rather 111.1)r. Heber Solzin, head of the summary. There will be swimIndustrial Arts department. wos ming for those who havti their
feet o. k.il by the Health Departintroduced, and spoke
ment. swinaning and diving exhivoice." enlarging on the \
bitions. dancing to the tune of
phases of the subject.
Paul Fox anal his melody boys unDr. Solzin slooted that Ilicroo
or thy Mtn,
til reidniettl. ping nong, cards of
\ I dring building Thursday morn-, Tickets for the Kindergarten mo Letter place than college tooe
relay, February
Ilie the inoliviolual to, oliscover ha all descriptions. jig saw puzzles.
10, has
after lhe Seniors, for Ilia Primary banquet to be held al
and eats.
-thirty parlieoloor talents. It\ poorticipa retisival eultrtaintrient,
announced as thy dead
third lime this quarter. had with- Sainte Claire Hotel at six
ob- Dom
oof Imagine all this, with the excepfar sorority
the vorien, ooeik
drawn their invitation for a joint o’clock, February 11, may be
and fraternal
can tion of the eats, for al mere ten
,f,
o Mined from Esther Ehrhardt. fife
imagine of the te,o, chat,.
’Ir.’ appointments.
Wed:
Darothr
111.11.1.111i111. 111011g 111,1 A’11111 1111..ti cents. Don’t fail to miss the bigA ,oi.foy shrt !game., meeting. .ilene Johnson.
"a,4Fnebruary 1, im the last
gest event that has ever been atThe price is 1,,,
1111. OE Ettlah Hook.
eli111110111.1.
ill W 161’11
for picture
"Eilue.ilion ill ille future." said tempted at Stade. or you will he
Whieh
lake: viI1111Y-11Te Petlls. HMI Ille
appointments
sealors, including .%ugust
Sool/ia, "is going to be very very sorry. Help support the A.
3rol at die Woo- will he semi -formal.
plooec ogi
preseni.d W. S. in their initial attempt at
Ntoiss Ada Moe !tholes will he
’’ilates.
oolooa’s Lhil.. \ioo, oppoonted lo\- Carl;
All appointment
toward
1,1,,,,N.
furnishing entertainment for the
Valentine
The
griter..1 cli.iirmati. pre., toastmistress.
’oft can he
Palmer.
called for st
rest of the school. Remember, if
; theme will be the molif foor olec
looter pr.ogram.
ecolood
’,Ili Tarte
there is tiny surplus money left
office. between 9
appointed woos oration.
coominittee
The
le, aarl 11
Binder and French hook. Take over, it ia to go for the support
M. NliteQuarrie will
Irs. T.
and 12 daily.
Prin.:rains, Pearl Bali-.
fellows:
os
e ot he
European trip, and them to the 1". W. C. A. Lost and of the annual, the La Torre.
called for nt
nett, aletowailions, 31r. Moultalat- speak of her
nlert
’rhe affair w... I I r.rom eight
program Found Department, or return
refre,Imients, Frances liif- minty other interesting
until twelve p.
, them directly to J. A’. Bowers.
numbers will loe given.
ford.

Juniors Make Plans for
Prom at Orientation

T9rre Appointments
Should Be Made

FRESHMAN HEAR VARIED
PROV3RAM THURSDAY
IN ORIENTATION

Ticl,ets Now on Sale for
Kindergarten Banquet

fI
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COMMUNICATIONS

IEDICAL ATTENTION
IS THEME OF TALK
81’ DOCTOR M. MASON

German Club Sponsors
Picture for Students

roe several weeks certain cam- arguments up_onitiostiolupillyno7
m.o.,.
Ins foto ton 4,
ot
the pendent sod the college. Otelthler ptis activities have disturbed tity printiples.
I cid,
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Time. Office
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GROUP
LARGE
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Sari Jose State College
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"Das
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1st Aus,’
1111.11 3112A
littiVe now under way to save the
LOCAL STUDEN"I’S
the song is ended. There will be
Glad I se, two
ierulty Adviser
lir. Cori Hollidal
lliere are many good
Co -Op.
A08111141111 Editors
two performances, one al 7 and
Desk Editor
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FACULTY P.ARTY TO BE
HELD FEBRl’ARY 14
A general get-together for
the faculty will take place reb
ruary fourteenth, in Room
of
the Art building. All facultY

Not That It Matters

Limerick Contest

Cigarette Butts

members, their wives and their
husbands are invited. Clever
Valentine
heart
invitations
have been sent out. and the
party, which is given annually,
promises to he very informad
and economical...it conducted.
with plenty of good entertainment.

DR. CARL HOLLIDAY
N
ILC UBS
DEMAND,
SEEK AS SPEAKER
ADDBESS -,t Ill 1)11,1-,i)
I l’ESI)AV E I INi. BY
UNIVERSITY 6111.1)
Dr. Carl Hollidaty, popular and

Roamin’ Greeks Meet at prominent member of the English
department, is scheduled to speak
President’s Home
several times during the coming

Quad Wrangles

French Club Sponsors
Party Wednesday

---+ 1, Li cervie

DARIO SIMONI

Campus Auto Service

week before various clubs and
organizations.
This coming Tuesday night, in
room one of the University Guild,
he will speak on "The Personal
Side of the Washingtons." Thursday night he will speak before
the Saratoga Nfen’s Club on the
"Love Affairs of Lincoln."
I/I..
Holliday, it will be remembered.
has made a study of the life and
character of Lincoln, and is therefore able to speak authoritatively.
Wednesday, February the,15th,
he will present the poet, Charles
Keeler, ta the Poetry Club, and
the following Tuesdaty. February
21st, he will address the League
of Western Writers at the Clift
Hotel in San Francisco, on the
subject, "The Debunkers of NVashington."
On Saturday, February 25th, he
will complete his schedule, speaking at the San Jose Woman’s Club
on "Washington’s Home Life."

February 24 Set for
Formal Phi Mu Dance
The Phi !au Alpha, nation.,
honorary music fraternity, wil
stage their first dance of th
quarter, February 24, ut the Note
The affair will b
Anza.
strictly formal. l’he price is one
dollar, and inasmuch as there are
only ninety-six bids ott sale, those
who wish to go are advised to
purchase tickets early, or they
will be unable to secure one.
The orchestra which will furnish the music is an all-campus
Mu Alpha bunch, under the
ilirection of Elmer Higdon. Those
oolto hatve attended former Phi
Alpha hops remember what
kind of times are had.
Bids mny be purchased from
any member of the local chapter.

\1,1
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STUDENT RECITAL
WILL BE HELD NEXT
TUESDAY MORNING
vA I El)

pitottitAm

pLA NN

BY TALENTED STATE
MUSIC STUDENTS

Tuesday, February 14, the Student Concert will present the following program:
Chopin
Piano, Polonaise B flat
Evelyn Cavala
Bach
Violin, First Movement
Concerts in A minor
Marian Arnold
Accompanist, Orphu Strong
Chorales:
"Anabe, M’y Heart and Song"
Bach
"Lord God, We Praise Thee."
"In God My Ways Repose."
Bach
"Ninvi Fugce"
From well tempered Clanchinel
Part 1 vi 16.
Advanced Brass Class
Laller
Vocal: "The Pine Tree"
"Come To Me Garden Lover"..
Sailer
Tsvo interesting debates have
Accompanist, Jean Stirling
been arranged foe the near fu- I
Chopin
tore. A women’s debate with the Piano, "Etude"
Velma Johnson
College of the Pacific veill occ ir
Massnett
there on February twentieth. On Trio, "Elijie"
Rosamund Schmidt
February twenty-fourth a mixed
Violinist, Doris Kuine
debate will be held at Fresno
Cello, Maurice Cornell
with the Fresno State College.
Piano, Marjorie Marshall
The question of War Debts,
with Alice Culbertson ’and Anne
Isaksen upholding the aflirmative,
will be the subject of the debate
at Pacific. At Fresno San Jose
State will be represented by
Catherine Hodges and Joel Carter
Valentine’s Day will furnish the
in a debate on the subject of the
Twentieth Century Emancipation motif for the annual formal dance
of the Ero Sophian society to be
of Women.
An offer front Loyola Univer- given on Saturday night, Februsity at Los Angeles has been ary 11. The decorations will be
made for a debate here on the carried out in an original manquestion of War Debts. If this ner, the color schome being black
offer is accepted, the debate will and silver. Nick Morrisey’s orprobably occur on Friday after- chestra will play.
Mary Alice Wittenberg and
noon on February 17.
A spring debating tour of the Aleese Hart are the general chairsmall colleges of Northern C.ali- men of the dance and Evelyn
fornia has also been planned, and Cavala and Mae Nelson have
will commence :amid May tne charge of the invitations and programs.
first.

Women’s Debate Will Be
Held at Stockton Soon

Valentines To Be Theme
of Ero Sophian Formal

c

opanish Club Has Party
Last Thursday at State
The Spanish Club held a meeting and party last Thursday evening in Room 1 of the Art building.
After the customary proceedings
of the meeting, dramatic plays
were given by some of the members. Three short skits were enjoyed toy those present.
The first skit was presented by
some members of El Circulo Cervantes, entitled "Amor Contraido"
with the Misses Helen Silva ;nod
NI:try Silvti, and the !Messrs. .10t)
Ferranti and Kendrick Watson in
the east. The other skit was hy
A. Gorostorday and John Bouret.
Miss Ferris’s class gave the other
1111‘.
GIMICS and songs were Ionised
and sang Hy the members. Bt. -freshmen’s were served afterwards. The niecting was called
to order by L. Danna.
A retest in Reading and Spellity:
for all students having deficiencies in these fundamental subjects
will be given in room 116 1111
Thursday, lebruaryi 16. es fol
lows:
Reading at 5:10.
Spelling at 4:50,
Report promptly, as no one \\ill
lie admitted after the test lait:
eiintmenced.

PACIFIC PREPARES FOR NEVADA WOLVES
COACH RIGHTER NEEDS WIN IN F. W. C. RACE
After sweeping their series tiould. center; Bledsoe and Guffwith Chico State the College of rey, forwards; and Carroll and
Pacific Bengals settled down to Curran, guards, is a hard-working
four days of intensive practice one. Coach Martie of the Wolves
before taking on the tough Nevada employs the zone type defense
Wolves.
anti a grapevine offense.
’rhe Bengalis veon against the
Bledsoe and Gould are the two
Wildcats mainly because of the
high point men of the team. They
McCain,
who
Pete
shooting eye of
have consistently rung up the
was high point man of the series,
buckets in all past games, and it
Will Glenn ()dale, sharp-shooting is these iWO
111C11 COaCh "Swede"
center and at bulwark on defense.
Righter of the ’rigers will have
These two men veere the keys of his
men watching.
the Pacific defense and offense. I
The starting Pacific team will
In the first game the l’igers!
be Odale, center; Russell and
just managed to win by a three I
Bainbridge. guards, and Hoene
point margin. 34 to 31. but itt the!
second encounter they elearlty I and NleCian, iforwardS. This outshowed
their
superiority by’ fit is tall and fast, and when the
trouncing the Teachers. 30 to 19. boys are "right" they are mighty
Nevada comes to Stockton Fri- , hard to stop.
day and Saturday nights. Felorti-1 ’tighter has three stellar substiary III and 11, with an imposing tutes on ihe bench who can work
record. To (late they have won in with ads. combination and hold
They are Ritter,
the conference victories end lost their own.
ime. Fresno won last week by Jecoloy. and Hammond. They are
MI(’ point. In earls’ season games all ball hawks.
In Tommy Wilson and Bud
the Nevainians defeated the San
nrancisco (*untie Club and held Gould the "Swede" has two
the California Bears to a close guards who ere spark plugs end
Ili; to 23 victory.
who never say die.
They are
The regular five, composed of pressing the regulars hard.

Ste) e Murdock
Sports Editor

I Spartan Sports
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\ mblers Here
Saturday Night

By Murdock and
Bishop
10. 19:13

State vs Amblers Tomorrow
BASKETBALL SQUAD
IN NON-CONFERENCE
GAME WITH AMBLERS

7ntra.Mural
It) Dick Bertrandias

RESULTS OF IAST NIGHT’S
"ok

Is
Ion
1rrity of Stars Here
l’amorrow Night

coati, amp,’ Melton:11d and his
gang of Spartan hoop artists are
all set and ready to tear into the
Stockton Amblers’ Club basket
ewes here tomorrow night in what
may prove to be San Jose’s last
npportunit,y lo chalk up one on
the right side of the percentage
column.
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vamp wilhollt much
ble 50 WI,: his
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Nbw.
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011e.
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Spartan League
’,nosh It 22; Fetish Z 9.
Senior A 46; Soph
ti
Junior .\ 39. Faiculi) in.

Spartan Spasms

Baseball Team Plays
Poly High Saturday
The Varsity bamehall team
w ill meet their tirst gchord
team Saturday afiferntion at
Spartan Field vi hen they crosa
bats with the atrong Pols tei.11nic High nine of San Francisco.
The game will start
tw
o’clock. Probable starting San
Jose battery will he C. DeSette
and E. DeSelle. Don’t forget.
2 o’clock.

.ammoth Rally Staged al.
Pacific When Staug Is ,,,,..
Signed as Coach

Championship Title To
Be Awarded This Month

S
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The "Grand Old Man"
Mal that his fornita. no
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thampions art. not going to,.
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ode (:onfert‘tice ro
1,1 Felirtlary 21 to ’2:1
On Slate Campus
!Id Economic Conference,
and sponsorial to)
Ilw
Ind students, will he lob!
the Slate 1.111111111S till Felt: 22, and 23.
oilding up of world
iS.

Of

SP \

JOSE. CALIF., TEESI)

RAS

COUNCIL

%%ill all members of the Spar
Council, which is the heade
if an organizations of school.
01.,tse meet with the Executive
Itoard and Spardi Gras Chairmen, in the Little Theater today at I p. m.? The purpose
of the meeting is to discuss
further plana for the forthcoming Carnival. Pleame he on
time as there ia murh work to
be done in a short time.
LEON WARNIRE.
Pres 1
S . J. S.
JUNIOR WILSON.
Gen. Chairman.
,
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(.011I’Sl.,

FRESHMEN LUNCHEON
CLUB ADDRESSED BY
DR. GILBERT WRENN;
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diry 21, with a registra human relationshipa, ideas.
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to the ronference
For ou person lo In. brought into
in the afternoon, and the profeasional world. they tom I
flowed in the evening first of all pay attention to ,I
awe to be given
tails. See that all their work is
I1
done, but never be boo quiek
Signilicance ttf
anomie and Finianei
answer. Secondly. doo not
Third, do nol
Paul F. Cad- to be tot) brave.
’’."
siate prides...I. of two,- motiootalize or personalize a job
’ the University of Cali 1.10 1111101 or be too snappy. Ile
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Science department ot
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BASEBALL TEAM IN
4 3 WIN; HARDIMAN
DRIVES OUT HOMER

tqtit 31aur

eg Your Tickets

Dr. Frederick Graham, member
of the Social Science department,
E. Howarth, Neil Tholitlia J. was the speaker
the Forum lust
’Formes’, Leon Warlitkc
evening. His subject was Joplin
Sputik
Iso
-her military 311111
position in the Far East. Following
A meeting in which the posi- the talk, a ShOrl discussion was
tion of the San Jose State College held, and questions were asked
in reference to the maintainance by the audience.
4.f the CoOp 011 the campus will
’figs is the last F0111111 meeting
he explained to all voters and of the quarter. Next quarter the
nomvuters is scheduled for to- plans will be changed. Nleetings
night al 8 11..01. ill die Nlorris will be held either every three
Dailey auditorium.
weeks, or once a /month. and will
Passage of a hill to do away center around subjects of student
vvitli all campus stores is being interest. Informal student deconsidered in the present sessitat bates will be held. Plans for the
of the California Slate Legisla- time of the meetings aren’t tiefltitre.
Ilus bill, if passed, will nite.
eliminate the Co -Operative Store
on Ilie ciAnpus, and will force
students to buy supplies in stores
toff the campus at higher prices,
and, according to many, at much
inconvenience.
A delightful party to celebrate

Valentine Party To Be
Given This Afternoon

Leon Wartlike, Student Body
President of this college. is leading
fight tot keep the Co-Op
on the (Amite:. Previously. conferences with members of other
eolleges, with members of the
Legislature, and with parents and
leachers of Santa Clara Valley
have been tnalle.
Tonight all student.: of the rot lege. their parents or guardians,
members of the faculty, and anyone else who is in an’y way confawned with IlliS iSalle are urged
to ntlend the meeting to be held
tonight.
Dr. MacQuarrie; Jim To:1m.y,
Body president; Ed
Howarth. manager of the Co-Op:
and Nril Th011110s. corntgrollrr:
are among the speakers scheduled
It, explain the situation elearl)
this evening.
hiSt

St. Valentine’s day will take place
ut four o’clock this afternoon in
the Art building for all students
and tactile). members of the Arl
department.
Both serious and comic valentines are being made by the Art
students and teachers 14) distribute Amid fun and laughter 10 those
attending the party.
The party is most informal, and
all members of the Art division of
San Jost. State are urged to attend. Mrs. l’urner anti Nliss Barry, of the Art department faculty.
are in chorge of the entertainment and refreshments.
.

.
Faculty Get-Together
Will Be Held Tonight

%Writ

On.

I

rertram Whiting Sings at ’
Musical Half-Hour
February 10

1
NUony
attended the ’lot
Half Hour program wino
held in the Morris Dailey aeon
torium, Friday, February 10111,
from 12:30 In 1:(M o’clock.
student artist% were featured. There were Bertram Whilill
MOM:Ill
II
for
I
ing. clarinetist. and Nlarie JacMillion, seven quemet. soprano soloist.
I !WIT arc one
hundred and siXlythrve thousand
The program floe the halfhour
in professions today. Willi was as follows:
auch keen competition you have
P. Vidor
to pay the prier and give op Air Varie, (Ip.
much.
Ilertram
11
1."Ily the Bend tof the River"
CO-ED CAPERS MEETING
Edwards
TO HE 11F:1,11) THURSDAY
22. "Bonjour SII/iIII"
Elide"
II
is
\Vith
ed tattler,. meetings are 3. "Orpheus
held et ery Thursday at 12:30
Marie loanicinet
in moon. 117 of the Art building.
.NII sonoritiot are asked too
Logi Masi
schedule their practice,. and "Iligoletto"
i ng
Bertram
hand the dates to Marha Van
The accompanists were Cod
Sickle. Work moat be started
Bruce for Bertram Whiting. an41
because the Bog even
al
JIWIltlettlet WaS atretilllNlarie
ing rehearsal will he held on
palliiI41 by Marjorie Marshall.
Starch 2.

An annual get-logether parts’
for the faculty will be given in
Room I or air Art building tonight. 11 will be most informal
and econoinicalla contlucted, and
invitations in the form of red
valentine hearts have been sent to
all faculty members, their wives,
10111 their husbands.
Miss Dimmick. Nies. Stevenson.
and Mr. Goddard are in charge of
the social part of the party. The
faculls’ have
department
Art
charge of the decorations, and
Ales. Knapp will provide the entertainment.
All technical courne students
who expect to graduate in
March. June. or August, are
asked to meet Thursday, February. 16. at 11 o’clock, in room
111.
Harrinon F. Heath.
Collector.
There will he meeting of all
students interested in fogning
a College Philosophy DiscuaKinn Club in room ..6, today. at
12:10. All students in the college are urged to attend. We
would like to get the dub
started in an active fashion.
Dr. Robinson will be baulky
adviser

Senior Orientation Thursday
is Opened
Talk
By C. Hyatt
Orientation was opened with a
series of important amendments.
Charlotte Ryan told of the Economic Conference that is to be
held on our campus the week of
February 21-23.
Students were urged not to drop
oul before June just bectiuse
finance. Nliss !noes told them to
see Dr. De Voss and borrow from
the loan fund.
Don Lima, mush. student on the
campus, pla)ed two ’Violin solos.
Next orintation Is lo be n joint
one with the Juniors. There will
be tumbling and wrestling. Lorrin Miller will put on an exhibition.
Dr. De Voss introduced Mr. Cottrell front the State Legislature,
who spoke to the group concerning democracy.
Democracy is facing a serious
test and many of its problems will
be worked out by us. Ilusiness
men are becoming impatient and
losing heart in democracy.
There is a lack of fundamental
honesty in men elected to public
ollice and this "’lust be overcome.
They administer affairs tof the
than
th oy
differently
public
would personal ones. Much of this
the
on
is due to the indifference
part of the public. When a crisis
is reached we begin to criticize.
A benefit will collie from edufees
large
therefore
cation,
should not he charged.
Many bills have been introduced into the legislature, but
there is no money to pay them.
Many taxes halve gone delinquent.
A county gets expense oul of direct lax on 1111111 arid this has
worked hardships on land. Unfair
proportion of 1;11111 lax compared
to public unities.
Hunger marchers demand a (Int,.
from Ihe legislsgure. llow .can
the unemployed be eared for,
when the oldest banking system
in the Stole collapsed. California
B60,0041,000 behind in the
is
amount needed for public affaira.
Remedies are hard to find for
their situation. One is to cut off
162-3 per cent of light nnd hent
in our institutions. Another, cut
school vontribution which would
put more burden 011 e1.11111lieS and
therefore on land. Do awn). with
Slate’s contrilotion of half the old
age fund would result in th’e
etainly pitying all of it.
Econotny should dome in a discriminating ’manner. Attempt to
consolidate service and have no
overlapping. Need a more equitaItle syntem of taxation, spread it
over more people ;11111 lift the NI,dell NOM the land.
Our problem is the thinking out
or a system that will cowry us
through proaperita as well as depression.

